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We are Grey + Lainey

We love each other hard, and through that we have learned how to capture the intensity and
authenticity of other’s love. We aim to capture pure, raw moments that will be treasured forever.
Wherever you and your significant other are- we will meet you there. Whether you like jumping in
lakes together after your wedding or running together through a field on your engagement day, we
will be there to capture it.

From ours to yours- The Lumière Collective
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WHY US?

What sets us apart from other wedding photographers/videographers  is

that we are a married couple! You're most likely going to have both of us

at your wedding no matter what package you book. What typically comes

from this is a sense of comfort and teamwork you don't normally get with

other vendors, especially since most haven't met before the day of. We

know first hand how important capturing a wedding day is, and capturing

it well. This job is our number one passion and we value our client

relationships so highly. We want to stay invested in your life and watch

you grow as a newly married couple! 

SOME NEXT STEPS: 

After reading through this guide and choosing your package, we will hop

on a call with you both. We will discuss the package of choice and answer

any questions you may have. After our initial meeting we will send over a

proposal; attached will be your contract, and then we're booked, baby!!

Feel free to always reach out with any questions or concerns.

Now let's get into the fun stuff!

What
to expect



THE DETAILS

We recommend booking an engagement session with us so you can see how we

shoot + work! We also love getting to spend time with you before the wedding.

Engagement sessions are recommended anytime from 12-6 months before the

wedding- that way, you can use the photos for save-the-dates! 

 If you choose to book us for your wedding- engagement sessions are discounted

(especially if you're local or willing to travel to us). BUT we are always willing to

come to you, and we can totally discuss what this will look like! We always have

so much fun with these sessions, and the best part is the editing style will be

similar to that of the wedding (we love a good cohesive moment).  

The next page talks more about what to wear + gives some inspiration for your

shoot.  Feel free to make your own Pinterest board for inspo and send it our way!

We love new aesthetics and ideas and we're always up for a challenge.  

Engagement
Session



ENGAGEMENT SHOOT OUTFITS

Comfort + simplicity is key. Neutrals, whites, blacks, and browns

are typically the go-tos with engagement sessions. The more simple

you go, the less likely you are to clash with each other and the

environment. Brides, feel free to wear something white! It conveys

the theme of the shoot and it's always fun to bring some outfits or

dresses you wouldn't normally be able to wear!  

 

Two outfits are usually plenty, we suggest one casual and one more

formal. Don't go too out of your comfort zone as it may reflect in

the photos! Dress like the best version of yourself- maybe even

what you'd wear on a nice date night.  

Bring hats, props, extra layers, and even your favorite snacks/

drinks for some extra details! As long as you are being your cute

selves and are comfy, the photos will be killer!! Engagement photos

are so fun and they should just reflect how you are as a couple. 

 

outfit
inspiration

can be found

WWW.PINTEREST.COM/LAINEYKINNEER/

ENGAGEMENT-PHOTOS/



THE REAL REASON YOU'RE HERE
Hello, your WEDDING!! Eeekk the most exciting time ever.

Let's talk first look vs. down the aisle, wedding day tips,

wedding packages, and details. We can't wait to move

forward with you guys, and this is just the beginning! If the

next few pages don't answer all of your questions, we can talk

over our meeting or just shoot us an email. Can't wait to meet

you! 



BE IN THE MOMENT

Your wedding day will be your favorite day ever. Savor every single

moment and just know; when you get the photos + video back, it will be

like reliving it all over again. We like to take a fly on the wall approach,

so that way we don't disrupt you or guests. We totally understand the

value of being in the moment and being able to focus on one another, so

we are there to capture the sweet moments you share instead of posing

too much/often where it becomes unnatural.  

The more in the moment and carefree you are, the better your photos

will come out! Of course, we will have some cute posed photos, but for

the most part, we are there to capture your love story. Every couple is

unique and special, and the way we capture that best is by you being

yourself.  

TRUST YOUR VENDORS

This is why pre-planning is so important. We can iron out any details +

plans you guys may have before the wedding, so the day of you are able

to focus on each other and your amazingly special day.  Whether it is

your timeline, family portraits, or just shot lists, you can rest assured we

have all the info required to make the day run smoothly. 

You may have a wedding coordinator, day-of coordinator, or just

yourself. Whatever your situation is, we will be plugged in and working

with the best people you see fit to make sure the day is perfect. 

WEDDING

day tips



FIRST LOOK vs

FIRST LOOK 

- You save time by taking the majority of your photos

before the ceremony. 

     This could look like: Family photos, bride and groom

portraits, and the entire bridal party. 

-  It can ease some nerves you may have before the

ceremony.

- It gives a moment of intimacy/peace between you and

your partner. 

- You can get any tears out before the ceremony.

-  It  could be a  moment of  prayer/ exchange

vows.  

DOWN THE AISLE

- The reactions are very candid and emotional.

- You can start your day a bit later.

- Your family and friends will share the moment you both

see each other for the first time.

- It is traditional.

- You're more likely to not be pressed for time.

DOWN AISLEthe



IT'S ALL IN
the details



"WE ARE SO THANKFUL FOR

THE WAY THEY CAPTURED

OUR WEDDING WITH

TIMELESS PHOTOS THAT WE

CAN'T WAIT TO DROOL AND

GUSH OVER FOREVER. THEY

ARE SUCH A GOD-SEND TO

US AND WE ARE SO GLAD WE

FOUND THEM. HIRING THEM

WAS ONE OF OUR BEST

WEDDING PLANNING

DECISIONS BY FAR!"



PHOTO PACKAGE

Starting at $4,000

VIDEO PACKAGE 

Starting at $4,000

PHOTO + VIDEO PACKAGE 

Starting at $6,500

- 2 photographers  

-  up to 8 hours  of  coverage 

-  onl ine photo gal lery 

-  discounted engagement session 

-  digital ly  del ivered high-res  f i les

-  2 videographers  

-  up to 8 hours  of  coverage 

-  4-6 minute highl ight f i lm 

-  discounted engagement session

- digital ly  del ivered high-res  f i les  

-  1 photographer +  1 videographer

- up to 8 hours  of  coverage

- onl ine photo gal lery 

-  4-6 minute highl ight f i lm 

-  discounted engagement session 

WEDDING
collections



"THEY ARE WONDERFUL TO

WORK WITH, AND THEIR

WORK SPEAKS FOR ITSELF!

10/10 WOULD RECOMMEND

TO ANYONE. THE PHOTOS  +

VIDEOS LAST A LIFETIME, IT’S

SO WORTH IT TO HAVE

THEM DONE RIGHT!" 







FREQUENTLY
Asked Questions

HOW LONG DO WE HAVE TO

WAIT TO RECEIVE OUR PHOTOS +

VIDEO? 
At the latest, you will get your photos + video back two

months after the event. At the earliest, you will get your

photos + video back as early as one week. This is all

dependent on our schedules and how busy we are.

WHERE DO YOU TRAVEL + WHAT

ARE YOUR TRAVEL FEES? 
We are down to travel anywhere! We have upcoming

weddings all over the place, including VA, MA, WA, CT,

NY, NJ, FL, GA, PA, NC, SC, and Jamaica. We love to

travel and experience new places! Our travel fees consist of

airfare and hotel costs. We take care of the booking as

well!

WHAT DOES THE BOOKING

PROCESS LOOK LIKE?
To start, inquire! Fill out a form and tell us about yourself.

After that, we will reach out to you and if the date is

available, we will set up a consultation call. If it seems like

a good fit after the call, we then send a customized

proposal. Next, you pay the 25% deposit and the date is

yours! 

WHAT IS YOUR PHOTO + VIDEO

STYLE? 
We like to describe our style as timeless with a vintage

touch. We want the photos hung on your wall to last a

lifetime, and for you to still love the edits 20 years down

the road! If you have seen weddings we've done previously

and loved the style of editing (photo or video), tell us! 

HOW MUCH TIME SHOULD I

ALLOW FOR PHOTOS THE DAY

OF?
We would suggest at least an hour - an hour and a half for bride and

groom portraits, 30 minutes for the bridal party,  20-30 for

family, and 30 for sunset. These times can look entirely different

depending on your timeline, but we would highly suggest having

enough time for all of your photo-ops.  

CAN I  HAVE RAW FOOTAGE/

FILES? 
We do not allow for raw footage/ files to be sent or

viewed. Please trust that every image and file is handpicked

+ edited specifically for you. Color editing is one of our

favorite parts of the job, so we promise you'll receive

great final products.  



TALK MORE SOON?



GET IN TOUCH
LUMIERECOWEDDINGS@GMAIL.COM

WWW.THELUMIERECOLLECTIVE.COM


